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2 ініШі ЩЦЦ '
my nddle wu with my hone [going down the brooch offend kfflod foortoon 
the trail, bat rocks wore plenty, and 11 then they tried the other gon and killed 

knew the hone would not |go tar, ю I set twenty four mu.
to with rock, and finally killed the make. Later on I noted another battery, where 

‘The Englishmen leemed to think there there were fire «ix-tonjguni. Observing .

The mret importmt lemon, tobe learned troop., the mrterUl and ftp "PP^;“d ^ ^ ^.^^mUry medicine ^’оГЛ^-g ЛеіПТГгіт^Ь^ £iTw3Z «ont The mandarin

ko„ the war in South Aric. are thorn de *he" " П0"°™ ” de|mted fimottheJ. C. aTeR OO , Lowell, billed that then. wm. hem somewhere, pointed in onedirertonbuttbegun.
rived from a .tudy ot the new war material ed tram. But utter the en у ^ ^ b« Moenti, opened an office in the „they held etl and I proceeded. . I ,aw I pointed in another. I mentioned tto. and
beca-m that ball ot the most modern ud ^"'-„^„e compelled tor ..me B«S Telephone BoMog, Montreti, in .y horm about halt a mile away, and after the mandarin nodded, and mid he W
type, and mo.t of it ha. ne»er before been the firrt purauit, are comp. r. , .ttention to their cutting ofl the make’, rattle which had there waa mam mistake. I then pointed
£i.d in actual.*. Among new m.ter- «mon to;restore orderito »££»£ Cn«. It boot generally ZJ ring, in it, showing that he ... out that only one gun could be fired safely
U1 the tested may be mentioned the bd- or reinforcemtnt.&cOt . t ^ d hs.e a large Ub- msenteen year. old. I went after the horm in the dedred direction. ‘Oh, "><«&*
,mn and the bicycle, which ham Ш con- П is*, time WtoMonlmd, having manufactured »d my armament. «he nmndarin. “-.should fir. thmndL
eiderable application. The British, how- to des T ■ • therefor mverd years. The intention is to “The horm was over on another ridge, At my request the experiment was tiwh
ever, are making n.e of • m.teri.lwhich to, Sirati « red” ^e 1 bmm^h«Bo45hly Cmmdim „d in trying to reset, him by a short cut -^md on pointing the gun. around «

is not only entirely new, but the extended muchthe msd„ b ,nd t0 ,lengthen their tacilitiu so a, to I got down into a steep ravine and throe I demred they became en echelon. m ttad
use ot which in war was hardly contem- ployment. Indeed. , tto . imce with a constantly growing de- .cared up the biggest cinnamon bear that I the wave of conclusion of one gun would
plated by the grmt military nation, before British m SouthlAtaoa of_ armored tram. keep,p«e with J .„r uwmmyUle. Blamed if I don’t he-1 have destroyed the detatchment on duty
L war, namely, armored trains. Qn one"^^ moored trmn^om The J. C. AYER CO. am not only one Uevo he would weigh a ton, and I know at it. neighbor.

In general an armored train consists of mrnrimd a party ot Boers des- of the largest msnufactuting concerns ot he looked to me to be higher than an ele- soldier . hats rod clothes abou. guns,
. locomotive and oars, covered each with K'mbejl.y surpnmd „ed ^ ^ in the world, but they are phant .. be came toward me, and I was and on firing the Utter ™ "™n tore
armor pUte sufficient to furnuh protection troymg^e ^ ^ ,mong the largelt .dvertimrs, spending a totally unarmed. If I only had my gun 11 garments were blown Лу hgh. You

against direct artillery fire. The armore 7 . meored train from million dollars every year in Newspaper could have put up a fight all right, and got see Г I observed to mandarin. ,
rid«.ofthe car. have one or two row. ot and on another » *»omd trmn TT. ^ him, but it wu only u a lut remrt that I replied the Utter, -we should have had
opening, for small-arm fire from the inter, that: tom JXri ,™fy yearl the leader, in regard to dared to Uckle him with a penknife for a some m en killed, but the-hot would have
іоГа. well a. opening, tor rapid fir. or mad ot famtiy medicL, they are more in evi- .upon with all th. chxnou цш» me. rm^rnl themmmy, wouMn’t ttT

machine guns. Each car can carry about ^d mrvice ш bring^ p ^ deuce today than ever before. The home There was nothing left me but to run for -At another place there was a 60 tot
twenty men, end in order to give the frsin ” Volunteers holding e fort. The office bee just completed improvements it and I went off up the revine like e seer- muzzle loeding gun, et which the
the requisite mobility it is not intended to paty bringing guns tor costing $100,000, which represent new *d wolf. You see if 1 had gone up the hill menti were such that the gunwas ас y
have more thu from six to eight «rare а ‘™ПГОт^ J°” ^T.railed by new idea, and new method, in the manu- or down it, the be» would have nabbed loaded m the umgasine. Aftmdly sponged 
maximum ; consequently such a tram will Matching before the siege preparations. They intend m, fe n0 time, hut going along the ride of gun or burning wad might, therefore, have
take about a company (120 to І60 men ) ‘^^"^^“^^^'Towcver, ™t the Ay* remedies .“^p pUce. th, JLr4 leg. me thrown blown Urn whole up I pointed this out,

The weak point about such a train is , д .,Mt „plication of shall be prepared as carefully as a drug- 0ut ot gear, with one side so mu eh higher remarking that I had never seen myth®*
locomotive, consequently tor refety it » r^nnoiJL. in des- girt сотроГа.. medicine by prescription, thm, the other, and a mancm, out run him if so dmgerous. The mantferm
placed in th. middle of the trrnn. But "™""d ЧТ впетуГ.огк. in the rapid and in reorganising their Canadian larili- I there is any .ort of going. The ,am. clapped me on the back mid «.d:, ‘You 
this necessarUy reduce, its .peed, for the / from one point ties they anticipate in advance a largely kept getting steeper on me as 1 went up it, are the cleverest man I have ever met.
engineer is dependent on the lookout m transport ol troop ^ inoreared businem. and I had to keep slanting down all the That is just what happened last year. We
the forward car forhii imformstion regard- to another to 8® ' * ____________ _____________ _ time and the bear was gaining I did fire the gun and the magazine blew up.
ing obstacles; moreover, he must he con- (8) On the me. o ^ cobsmrbd by a cihximox. At last it get to he a regular canon with 11 will show you where.’ Aboat fitly
Ztlyprepmedfco..-..* -“Г^оГ^ГГпеТ w„n. a«. 800 J high and nrnr.y .ЩІbreulШт. in tin. expferiou. hut no

the road. An armoured tram, therefore, volved in tbe* H obtlined в», . я., m.,i«-to-yon. I ,nd down, and I had to take to the bed ot I alteration had been made m re-
msy be regarded as a mean, of tran»P«t- ,£ conKQULtly long “The truth is mighty and will prevail,” the dried up creek at it. bottom, and keep constructing the battery. Uter on I
ing a single company, protected agamrt from the borne * teZûni. remarked Col. Lovett, the veteran Wester- going the best I could. There wu a turn want to a powder miU and found there
infantry fire, at a rate ot not more than « DutictüLly subject to reid. by ner, who tell, a great many good stories in it ,bout a quarter of utile further up and excellent machine, of German make. I
twenty five miles an hour. ... . , tb. enee- because they and always accompanies them with j hoped when I got there that there might noticed, however, that there was too much

The phrue. of a campaign m chronolog- detac паї i f Jbe ^ J, (ince .ffidaviu, “and it prevail, in various ways, be an open for me to take to the ride hiU power in the pan, and, further, that the
ical order are as follows : іл^-nnir* too menv troops which I Let me tell you how on one occasion it ,gain. I looked over my shoulder and I windows were all open and protected by

(1). Mobilix.tion »d strategic de- ОтX. «S prevmled’ upon two EngUriimen to give Z bear wasn’t a hundred unto, behind me gratings. Непе, it WM preribl. for dm.

ployment. are most needed These lines are gener- up their comlortable places in the smoking „d coming over the rocks lumbering like 0r grit to blow m, and getting mto the
(Î). Operations ш the theatre ot war, are most • Лв mo|t ol , deeper. It wu down , Conestoga wagon. I got to the turn all pan, it would be habto, by the inehon
(8). Minor action, on the line, ol com- aUyprrte ^ ^ uin New Mexico I came aboard at Albuquer right ^,h the hear about fi'ty utile, bo- earned, to start an explorion. lp»H

municstion. P , J® 1 . simtmnhfiHmts moves I one with • very sereesble companion in I ^ and by all the gods, the d—canon I this out and the mandarin replied. Yes»
We will briefly consider the possible threatene rapidity су- the guisefet a Chicago man. I had only ftopped short off, with perpendicular walls it blew up like that last year ; this U the

are. ot armoured train, « these three th® *„ besf, but the met him half an hour before train time .,1 around me that seamed to stop only at new place we have built since.’
stage. .1 the campaign or motion, of the „d tbe „d didn’t know hi. urne, but h. wu a L. sky. There wunH a crack in timm -The Chioue were Ms. d.Ughfed with
theatre of wu. °™er ^.7 7needJ ,t the front, good feUow aU the «une, and I wu glad big enough for a gnat to get through, and me at other arunale having no Europun

(I). During Mobilization and Stragetic lattu are pres'ing y «ta g with me to hi. own tbere I wu, not a donen yards from that superintendent when I showed them to set
Deployment.—The great advanfeg. ot be- consequentlytihu J^n « the pfeu fer h. u gou« g tho,e hot and mul attu hi. long their speed and teed guring for the tools,
ing prepued tor field operations before Ne” Mexican hot day. tL make, a cake chlie_Gun »d revolvu. a utile away on -h one pfec. I t.uud a mu boring a

the enemy is, induces aU nations so to pre- fu en 8 p and also can of ice curl up like a feather in a flame, my horse, and me having nothing to do- 6 pounder gun, and the tool protesting
p.„ for war in time ot pe.« « to redure tmed’iafely герГ- before it -elfe it. ud when w. fixed our- ,/ві myiel, witi, excepf a Utti. penknife moft porously tii. iU-treatmut I showml
the time required tor mobtimation and oury^ ^___^ The immense advantage I selves about our 'berths ud got into the | thlt you couldn’t have killed a chicken | th, man how to adju-t it, and got it going

of order, ud I eut for the life of me su 
what's the matter.”,

The young mu laughed tome more ud 
then made his «cape. He has not return
ed. He is afraid to|go back.

Г Armored Trains in War. 1
J What Their Uses Will Be, as Indicated by Their History In f 
f South Africa |
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>■4 . . . m.g *"У„„dir sins in this section ot the smoking room, we found the only two suta with. 1 don’t think I wu ever to badly properly. The workmen gathered in a 
“ t*ken t0 -V Lld'-m nrobablv determine their appti- by the windows, where there wu a breath 101red Щ ту Ше, ud I shook all over as corner ud talked excitedly, I asked what 
deployment of the | fie P y, 1МІ> тЬеуР.Ш of air, occupied by two Englishmen, who j lelt д, bear's hot breath in my fare. I thev were «vins- and wu told : ‘They are

strategic deployment to a
oi course, every means _ _______________
the mobilization and deployment ot tne | neiu wm ” "т'ьетТш I Vf air, occupied by two Englishmen, who I j Mt the brer’s hot breath in my fare. I they were uyiug and wu told: ‘They are

2-2Г.ГГ“Л Г
r.u.Mly».mored trsin. tierce titis greater-umber ^^d trmn. will Геге’tremendlu'..'1 But ttey .Ге” not“Ï “ re Л^.ІгеЛь.іТе Y^Tee^u fa”. abontuy oTtL michinery

- rrr£t’- — 2-Д-І-Яss. tirs. ; iaaps - - -
This outer line may be ”^on^'exrept fe йГгігігі^" fortifies- pfeceTttl reuld, and put two other people * ^”well,’ exclaimed my compuion who

by surprise or by force. or a , ’ . щ find eitended use ; in there I knew of. had become very much interested himself,
cavalry or cyclist detachment ^ fte ,me„ commnBicâ- ‘I knew that it I could ever get a story ,„bet did you do ’ ”
the advantage, since it con se ec nnmbere will nrobablv started, they would listen, tor the> do love ■> -Nothing,’ I said u calmly и I could,
point ot attack, whereas u armored train tions w e g to hear a Yankee tell storms, so I w«tod nothing: what could I do with only a
is confined to the railroads, but in view be emp oyrj_my cb,nce becau,e they had a lot of good pentnile , The bear ate me up.
ol the great impoiluce of railroads in war Turkish Time. ones themielves. After a while though, ,.jt took the Englishman about two
to day, it is hardly to be expected that any д recent visitor to Constantinoble re- tbere wu an opening ud I broke tor it. minutes to get over the strain ud catch ^ 
lines crossing the border will be left un- port| one cultom 0| the Turks which causes ,Do you remember, Colonel,’ I said in a 0D. jhen they looked at each other, ud 
guarded, to that surprise it ruled out any â vl|t del; 0j trouble ud contusion. iood Toire to the Chicago man who might w;tb (aces that did not clearly indicate
way ; here, then, is the opportunity tor an Thie i( the Turkish system ol reckoning ^ been , Major-General tor all I knew, whether they were more disgusted with me
armored train, especially as the first troops І;вів A Trnk holds that the day begins I ц„1в experience I had witha bear I fot being a coward or diipised me for be
et the enemy to arrive on the b0, ®r 1 exactly at sunset ; at that time he sets bis I 6ome yelrl ,g0 p hng , liar, they got up in silence ud

mere detachments of border c|ock, ,nd watches at the hour of twelve. -He wun’t lookingjlor a break like that „alked out of the smoker. The next 
troops or infantry. After breaking ^ lbe lnn has the same habits in presi- lnd fir|t be recoiled, but he sprang back in minate we had the seats by the windows, 
through the line the armored train has ^ Qver Turkey tbst he exercis«jwith re- u in|tlnt and ut on his feet. „d I’m a goat if those Englishmen came
great advantages over the cavalry or (q 0(ber iocmlitien, it may euily be ,WeU_ be said, trying to study out btck to disturb us all the way to Chicago,
cyclist detschmeat. It has greater speed, <een tblt ,hj, system of reckoning time the tjme „d circumstances, ‘but go ahead vPbioh proves,” concluded the Colonel,
and can carry a greater quantity of ma^ nece|littte, ietting the docks every day. „i:h it and il I’ve heard it I’ll stop you.’ | -4hat truth is mighty ud will prevail.” 
terial for destruction, ud when its wor eppearl that a watch which could run ,j nodded at him in recognition of his
ol destrnction is done, it can hurry ^ -eek| without gaining or loosing a cltching 0B> І0Г i had mentioned to him
back before the enemy cu interfere. U miimte would be ot no special value to • (і,а< I thought we get them out, and started І obBr,„, Bereeiord1. amusine Aooownt 
course, the enemy may prepare to destroy Tark lhead wilb my ltory, which I had no idea ol What Я. Saw at Shan*hal.
it at some point nearer the border, but the — ~ of bey0nd something that would have a Lord Charles .Bereeiord, discussing the
destruction it has tfl-cted may warrant the ..„„writer's in the room moving power to it, seeing that most of opening in China lor mechanical engineers,
loss .1 the entire train. An «meted There were ^Г°"' “у hunting had been for mineral deposits. gZ. u amusing description of Chinese
train, in such work, had the ad.ut.ge One ws. » use ud the оіЬ“ not’ т7іут .eDt on trullil)g t0 Pro- Prenais.
over an uoarmored one that it .fiords pro The young , т“ “* ?°’'“ ь“Г Ье young videnre ud talking at the EnglUhm.n -I would like,’ he days, ‘to tell you one
teetion .gainst the fire of the enemy . in- that was no. m u'® “^ "*,ched t ® 7 8 than t0 my companion, though they 0r two stories thoroughly characteristic of
tantry and cavalry delachmenU and p.tiol. woman whow« busy the to .top them от, folk- ,heChinere. At Shanghai in the superb
that are sure to be met, and coders a êon- Inadvertent y y g JJ, luten t, „е—I was one of the menai under the superintendence of Mr.
siderable moral efiect, beside, conveying the beU ol the ““ bl™‘ ^ that surveyed the last State line be- But and Mr. Cornish, both BritUh
in safety the ixplosive heeded lor blomng upon the tween New Mexico ud Colorado ud one mech.nical engineers. I ... u Armstrong
up bridges, roads. &=. ot her machine back and started a new fore ^ ^ ^ By .hioh had had the brreoh pieoe re-

(i ) During the Arid Operations—In line. oorienoe I was ridinefelong a mountain paired in a most clever manner. As n mat-
the sphere ot actual operation, a varied The young mu chuckled, and ajnmufe | ^ ^ ^ o( ( |eoke, i foot, itwrerreUy. Krappgnn. but
picture presents it«lt : In the Iront of the Uter he touched the h®11”1L р,п ,0 the reddle horn, and with u Armstrong breech mechanism On
armies are the covering and reconnoitre „ear him again. The young woman .tret , „„ ,Ucing 0g ltog expiations, I -u told that
ing cavalry bodire, to a depth (at the on - eduother new Un®’ * , Jipelul with my pro knife, the originri breech pieoe had been blown
% of two or thre.day. mar.hi.hu foi- The J-ung ”» lrogb®«» “d ^ “ X» till at onre my horre reared, almost Lt. ud 0» visiting a tort Utre on I found 
lows u area revered with the columns el again with equal suooeas. ............ „ud j <Upptd „fias he out how ud why. At tins fort I eongrat-
the advuoing troops, probably two days _ Willie,’ call * ^X’tiie shret out whirled on hU hind legs ud made off down feted the mandarin on having the guns 
march in depth ; and finally the country office boy when she had taken the ^ j.. a the ringing of a (fi7 ton) mounted in proper positions, ud Road Age
covered by the train, ot supply. »lw about ot her madame, “**‘®Pb®“ ' Xtotrt before, [coiled up in the road, I.« afterward shown the powder reed. Gddsfeb

two or three days’ march in depth. AU the writer P*°P*« t0 ^°d ^ explained the horre’s strange and unex ' I then said : ‘You rarely do not use the
gptoe in these sections is needed for tbe I right iwsy to fin this mschine. us eu out |

A
і »

“ebreder is guarded by isolated detatch- not only serve

V
—z '

1 Mixed Kmotlont.
London Chronicle : To iUustrate the 

feeling ot Ireland toward the predominant 
partner, u actor who has lately been tour
ing tells the story of u old waiter in a 
Dublin hotel.

‘When are you going to get home rule 
in Ireland, John ?’ was the question.

‘Seeye here, sorr,’ said the old тав, 
the only way we’ll get home rule tor.ould 

Irefend wiU be it France—an’ Russia—an’ 
Germany—u’ Austria—an maybe Italy— 
if they would aU join together to give 
those blayguards ot English a rare good 
hieing. That’s the only way to get home 
rule anyway.’ Then, as he looked cautious
ly round, a twinkle of cunning and a smile 
of courtesy were added to his expression. 
•And the whole lot of ’em ’shoved together 
could’nt do it,’ he said.’ ‘Oh—it’s the 
grand navy we’ve got.’

His Last witticism.
Ol the fete Doctor Poor, a missionary 

in Ceylon, a man ot pleaaut humor, the 
New York Observer teUs this anecdote:

During one ol the periodical epidemics 
of cholera which swept Ceylon, Doctor 
Poor was violently attacked. A messenger 
wu at once dispatched for Samuel F. 
Green, M. D. a medical missionary resid
ing about five miles away. When Doctor 
Green came into the room, Doctor^fiopr 

exclaimed: ’
•Well, this is a bad prospect ! Here is a 

Poor patfent ud a Green doctor.’.
This wu his bet witticism.

Housekeeper—Oh, demi I haven’t a 
cent ot change. But you can just leave a 
26-cent piece, and I’ll pay you tosorrow. 

Iceman—I don4 know about that lady.

» -
haven’t I’ll lot you take your me back.
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